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At it amid the cloudless noon of summer

Strange ligh ning-i flashed, and Mailed aa they fell,
t ame to a thousand heart» the voice af Rumor,

Kinging h's sudden, unexpected knell.
Hundreds of those v ho saw or knew him t ever.

Although unused such sympathy to lend.

Knowing bis life of high aud pure endeavor.
1"t kl/IUwa /.f his hai.lHftM Hlwl.

BY MRS. KMMit It. E. SOUTHWORTH.

BOOK SECOND.

IV.
THK OLD MAN'S OAKLING.

The in ire thiu Mi*knl of bin bloom,
The AbiahHR of hie sure

Christopher Smart's Song of David.
Louise recovered from ber fainting fit to find

her mother gone. All night she wept bitterlj.
The next morning she awoke pale and holloweyed.She wrote a letter full of the tenderest
expressions of filial affection, and sent it to Mont
Crystal. This letter was returned with the seal
unbroken. Then she would hare set out for
Mont Crystal immediately, but a thunder-storm
arising.a violent equinoctial storm.lasting all
the afternoon and evening, prevented her. The
next day, from the flood, the roads wereimpassa
ble for a carriage, and Louise could not ride on
horseback. She was forced to content herself
with writing another and more earnest and impassionedletter to her mother. The second letter,like the first, was returned unopened.and
Louise went to bed and wept herself to sleep.
General Stuart-GordoD bad ridden over to the

Crags that afternoon, to pass the evening with
Ilrigh'y. It was very late when he returned. He
entered the wainscoted parlor with a singularly
light and brisk step, threw off his coat, drew on
his wadded gown, and settled himself oomforU
bly in his study-chair by the aiJe of the table to
read the papers that had arrived in the evening's
mail. Running his eyes over the oolumns, his
attention was arrested by the following advertisement:

"NEXT OK KIN.
"If the heirs of Riley Frobisher O'Riley, of

Athlone, county of Westmeath, Ireland, be yetliving, and should see this advertisement, theyare requested to report themselves to James Frobisher,Secretary of Legation to the British Kmbaasyat Washington, where they will hear somethingto their advantage."
" 1 Riley Frobiaher f»Ttil»o -.< aili n

.»V«J VI niuiuue :

Why, he «m the father of my Brighty.this concernsmy Brighty," thought the General, readingover the advertisement ag«in, " 1 Will heareomrthlngto their advantage'.to k*r advantage.for there is only she. That means that a fortuneis left her, if it me ins anything I Oh, Brighty 1shall I lose you at last ? Khali this sole privilegeof making your future prosperous be taken fromme? llut this is selfish ! 1 said her happinesswas dearer to me than anything else, yet now I
am alarmed at a piece of good fortune promisedher; yet, after all, this may be a mistake. 1 willwrite at once, and ascertain what this means.''
And, turning around to his writing-table, he

penned a hasty letter of inquiry to the Secretaryof Legation, and, ringing for Apollo, bade him,late as it was, to saddle a horse, and take It to the
post office, that it might go out in the morning'smail.
" It will then be two days before 1 can receive

an answer," thought the General, aa he retired11 to bed, bat not to sleep.-'Two daye elapsed.a week passed away.GeneralStnart-Gordon had reoeived no answer as yetto his letter to the British Secretary of Legation.

AdJ felt that la his death they too had Ioat a friend.

" The evil that men do Uvea after them;
The good is oft interred wi'h their bon-s".

Is Shakspeare's wisdom turned to laughter, then,
Since even Slander dare not raise her tones?

What meaDs this strong, unanimous expression
Of so-rowirg reverence for the holy dead.

This longing yearning which we feel to freshen
Memory's pale gar'ands round his dying head?

As though such fading flowers could consolation shed

Why was it, when the sudden tidings passed
That Karth had claimed him for ber own again,

Through the great city Sorrow like a blast
Woke wailing echoes in the hearts of men ?

Power and Fame he never strove to reach,
Nor songbt the friendship of the rich and strong,

Hut with most fearlcs eloquence of speech
I'enounced oppression, custom-gilded long,

I ptolding Truth and Kight against the False and Wrong.
a > '-V -

^ »^e
Around his brows are wreathed no patriot laurelsNobutaber he o this, of Monterey;
He never fonght a nation's unjust quarrels,
He never took ©ed's image for a prey,

No selfish purpose ever stained his sonl,
Ambition's eall he knew but to despise ;

The Uodlike, the immortal, wis his goal.
For lower aims he made no compromise;

Karth'a phantom glories never yet enticed
This warrior-son of Uod and follower of Christ.

Hut many a mother, watching the long night
Beside the deathbed of her only child,

lias felt the heavy weight of woe more light,
('herred by his voice so earnest and so mild ;

Many a dying man has raised his head,
And felt a throb of human joy once more,

When, tossing ou his parched and fevered bed,
lie beard that welcome footstep at the door,

And feit Heath's frightful vale less gloomy than before.

Alas! that be who lived to bleis mankind
Was forced to struggle with a fearful Fate.

That nameless tortures racked that nible mind,
Till life grew terrible and desolate!

Brave was thy combat with that strange life-sorrow,
And hero-like thy battle with the gloom.

Now the sad uight has melted in the morrow,
And through a lonely and mysterious doom

Thy Soul has risen up triumphal t from the tomb !

He who lived not for glory needs no praise;
Of what avail were epitaphs to him?

The words would scarce attract a stranger's gate,
And friendly eyes with tears are all too dim.

Ob let no marble column rear its head,
No brass nor iron bis ineinoriil be.

His fame will live when granite rocks have fled,
When F.arth is past, with all her history,

Stamped on tbs archive* of Uod'a own tternity.
y* Western rivers, to hie aoul ao dear,

Ilia pall funereal let your watera lie,
And hear him stately to hia ore in bier,
Beneath the purging hi low* of the sea'

There auiid coral arches let him rest,
While tempeatv aweep unheeded o'er the dead.

The great sea never had a nobler guest,
Nor Christian hero a more fitting lied,

Tor wide and deep his Soul as Ocean o'er hia bead

These tinea, unworthy of the name they bear,
Are the eipression of a heart that owes

More to his noble life and spirit rare

Than words can measure, or perchance it knows.
Which seeing once no Father throned above,
Without a hope, a future, or a tain I,

I,earned from his earnest lips that " (Jod is I.ove,"
The solemn lesson of existence conned,

And now like him deems Life less real than that beyond.
H. B B.

Cincinnati, March 10, 18,r)0.

[COPY-alOHT S10PKKD.)

THE MOTHER-IN-LAW.
A STORY OF THE ISLAND ESTATE.

He hn<l not failed to mention the advertisement
to Britannia, but she took it so quietly.seemed
to think it of so little importance.that his fears
had been set at rest; and, indeed, his self-respect
had prevented him from expressing to Britannia
an uneasiness for which at heart he condemned
himself. He had even grown to think that the
notice might possibly have reference to some one

else.
Upon the second week after the family quarrel

one evening, as soon as Louise had. weeping, left
the oak parlor, and as soon as Louis had, sympathizing,followed her. General Stuart-Gordon,
putting on his dressing-gown and slippers, and
sinking into his easy-chair, began to make himself
comfortable by stretching out his feet and resting
them upon the fire-irons, and drawing his candlestandladen with papers to his side. He had
scarcely commenced reading, when Apollo rode
up to the door, and, jumping from his horse, enteredthe rootn wiiu the »

"Give them to me, here, Apollo!" said the
General, dropping his paper; and Apollo, undrawingthe strings of the bag, and tftking hold of the
bottom fey the corners, shook the letters out.
There were letters from ex porting grain and tobaccomerchants of Baltimore nnd New York;

there were political letters; and there was one that
was immediately torn open and read. It bore the
Washington post-mark. It was from James Frobisher,Esquire, Secretary of the British Embassyfrom the Court of St. J:mcs, to Washington.It ran thus:

Washington, April 30. IS..
To General Stuart Gordon :

Sib : Yours of the 20th April is nt hand. The
advertisement of the heirs of Riley O Ililey in
the Intelligencer of the 10th April, to which
your letter alludes, relates to the following facts,
viz:

Joyce Riley O'Riley, last Earl of Cloanvtchnois.died at Castle Clonmachuois, near Athlonc,
v of Westmeath, Igrlap.i, on the 2
February, aged ninety years, lie died iqtestate
and without heirs, unless the daughter of the late
Riley O'Riley. the youngest son of the Eirl's
fourth son, can be found.

If this young lady lives in the person of Miss
Britannia O'Riley, and can prove her identity,
she is sole heiress to the lute Earl's titles and estates,and Countess of Clonmachnois in her own

right. I shall do myself the honor of waiting
upon you, in relation to this subject, in the course
of the week.

Sir, yours, most respectfully,
Jam us Frobishku.

The letter dropped from the hands of General
Stuart-Gordon, and a mortal coldness and weaknessseized his frame; his heart sunk.
"This it a blow! Just Heaven! this is a

blow ! Within three days of my marriage, too!"
And he arose and walked up and down the

ttoor, with his hands clasped behind his back,
and his head bowed upon his bosom, as was his
custom when troubled.
"Well! well! well! well! this is severe ! this

is heavy ! She will no longer have a reason for
marrying a roan old enough to be her father.
and yet I would have made her happy! I feel
that 1 should have done so ' But it is over, it is
over, this last, last dream! Countess of Clonmachnois!Oh, Brighty, after all, will you ever

meet with one who will cherish you tenderly as I
have done!"
General Stuart-Gordon did not go to bed that

night. Early the next morning, without saying
one word upon the subject to any member of his
family, he took pen, ink, and papsr, and wrote the
following note to Britannia

Isi-e of Rays, May 1.
Dearest Britannia Let your most earnest

and sinoere friend be the first to wish you joy in
your dawn of fortune. I have just received a letterfrom the Secretary of Legation, and am

pleased to be the first to announce to you the brilliantchange that awaits you.to be the first to
address you by your new title.
There! that is as far as I can go. and as much

as 1 cm do, Britannia. I cannot oiler you my
congratulations in person I have no strength to
do so. 1 am stricken, Brighty.1 am stricken.

Like the slave in the Brazilian mines, 1 have
found a diamond of the first water, only to see it
snatched from me, and set in a coronet.
When 1 found a young, beautiful, accomplished,

and amiable girl, alone and unprotected, a girl of
elegant manners and refined Lisle*, exposed to all
the evils of an unsettled life. 1 had thought to take
that girl to my bosom, and, by cherishing her
tenderly, to have made her happy and won her
affections.

But all this is changed now The Countess of
ClonnmchDois has a splendid destiny before her.
The diamond will blaze all the more brilliantly
when set in the coronet; Britannia will lend lustreeven to the high rank she will reich.

Brighty.for to me you are Brighty, and no

countess.Brighty, then, in three days more we

were to Dare neen in:irrie<i i nuow me Binci integrityof your heart, and I know that you would
have kept your engagement under h11 circumstances,but I release you fully and freely from
it. I wish you joy. God bless you, my dear
Brighty.

I enclose you the letter of the Secretary of
Legition. There will be no difficulty in proving
your identity; and I need not say,dearest Britannia,that I am at your command always, to render
any service in my power.

Your friend, as ever,
CaRTWHIOHT SrUAHT-GoHDO.N.

lie folded, sealed, and directed this letter, and
calling Apollo, bade him saddle a horse, and take
it to the Crags

Louise kept her room with a nervous headache
all that day. Two weeks of crying had completelyexhausted the delicate girl.

Louis came to breakbeat, looking disturbed.
Geuerul Stutrt-Gor lon told hiov, gravely, to take

* - HL.i at-- II r... Ak.kl..
comiori' 1 n:n HIP CT1I iintn nuum |>iumiuijr

be conciliated by the sacrifice of om member of

any one family, and that that member would probablybe himself. And, without explaining his
meaning further, General Stuart-Gordon left the
oak parlor, and shut himself up alone in his library,

trying to read a Hebrew dictionary, placed
upside down before him. lie did not go down to
dinner.
Soon after dinner, Apollo Belvldere returned

from his errand to the Crags, and rapped at the
door of the library.

" Come in," groaned the General.
And Apollo came in, bowing and scraping, and

holding his hat in one hand and a little note in
the other.

" Did you find the young lady ?"
" Yes, sir"
" Well, how was she.how was the family ?"
"Miss O'Hiley and Miss Somertille, sir. were

well, sir; they was n-sittin' at the table sir, and
old Major Souierville, sir, he was a-propheoying
of the Bible, sir."

" Well, what is that you have in your hand.a
letter ? "

" Yes, sir."
And, with nno her bow and scrape. Apollo advancedand handed the note
It was a little three-oornered-folded thing, and

directed in the hand of Britannia. He opened it
hastily, and read as follows
"Will General Stuart-Gordon favor Britannia

O'Riley with an interview this evening?"
That was all.
"8addle my horse quickly, Apollo, then come

and assist me to dress. Tell Seraph to bring me
some hot water," exclaimed General Stuart-Gordon,rising hastily, and passing from his library
on his way to his bedchamber.

In half an hour, General Stusrt-Gordon was on
his road to the Crags. In two hours, he had aririved.
The family had just arisen from tea. Major

" a,nali had retired to rest. Louise
ftnd Britannia were sewing, and Anna was reading" Paradise and the Peri " aloud to them An,na, as waa her invariable custom, as soon as a
visiter entered, arose and withdrew. General
Stuart-Gordon advanced, bowing" Good evening, my dear Miw Somervllle," be

id, pressing Hunan's hand. Then going to Britannia:u IIow shall I address you now, madam,
in offtring again and in person mj earnest oon-

gratulations upon the splendid future opening beforeyou ? '* be asked, in a eery low roice.
Britannia arose from her seAt, giving him her

hand, and looking at Susan, eaid, quietly.
14 My dear Miss 8omerville, I wish to converse

alone with General Stuart-Gordon for a few minutes,if you will give me leave."
Susan smilingly arose, and left the room.
Britannia reseated herself, pointing out a chair

on the opposite corner of the fire-place to the
General He took It, seated himself, and, drawingup his portly form, and throwing one arm
over the back of the chair, addressed his companionas follows:

44 Well, Britannia! I said that I was at your
command, and, accordingly, when you summoned
me to your presence 1 lost no time in obeying
you. though I could have aished, Britannia, that
you had spared me the pain of this interview.
at least for a few days.at least until I had in
some measure recovered from the shock of this
most heavy Mow, and regained a portion of my
calmness and self-control. However. Britannia,
1 am here, and ready to serve you." All this
time, Britannia had sat quite still, looking down

i upon net oww *inw *na jrwetiea fawnor, that lay
one upon the other on her lap. She did not
speak, even now that he bad finished his sentence
u Well. Britannia, what do you wish to do first?
How oan 1 assist you? Tell me ; 1 am quite at
your orders. Why do you net reply, Britaunia?"

" 1 do not wish anything done until after Suntiny,General," said Britannia. General StuaTtGordonstarted.looked at her earnestly. Sundaywas to have been their wedding day,
11 Oh, Britannia! But this allusion is thoughtlessor wanton on your part! "
" Why, General! Have we not enough to keep

us busy uutil Sunday? After Suuday, can we
not take Baltimore and Washington in our route
&nd attend to this business ?" ,
"Oh. Britannia, cease to torture me! You

know that this is all changed!.all.all.nil!"
" Then you do really mean to break with me,

General ?"
" I do really mean to release you from your

engagement to myself, Britannia."
"And upon what account?"
Upon account of (he new and brilliant positionin which tou will shortly, find yourself. 1

told you my'reasons in my lette/" Britannia
arose from her scat, and, coming around, rested
her hand upon the back of his chair, while she
asked, gravely.

" My friend, why did you write that letter to
me?"

" Brighty, oh, Brighty ! all is over. You know
that I feel it too well.too surely.too powerfully!»

" My friend, this grows very serious. Explain
yourself," said Britannia, very gravely.

" Britannia, my letter explained this ! Do not
affect to misunderstand me 1"

" Your Utter and your conversation, General
Stuart-Gordon, coincide perfectly.neither contradictingthe other. Both, however, arc unintelligibleto me! "

" How ! I»o you not understand that by the
death of your great-grand father, the aged Earl
of Clonmachnois, and by the previous demise of
every intervening heir, you are left sole heiress
of bis titles and estates, and that you are. at this
moment, Countess of Clonmachnois in your own

right ? Do you not understand that f "

"Yes! 1 understand, believe, and accept that,
as though it were one of tho thirty-nine articles
of Christian faith!" exclaimed Brighty, lifting
her eyes, gleaming with pride and mirth, to his
face
"You do!" exclaimed the General, irritated

and offended at her smile. " TVs you understandthat you may choose from the elite of
young aristocracy ! You understand that there
is notr no necessity to sacrifice yourself to an elderlyman, whom you cannot love! " Britanniahad kept her eyes steadily on him during this
sharp speech. At its close Bhe drew her elegant
form up to its proudest height, lifted her regal
head until her ringlets, though drooping, scarcelyreached her bosom, and said, lowly and slowly.
"My position necessarily exposes me to many

humiliations, but that whieh is moat diHimilt to
bear Is a taunt from General Stuart-Gordon ! "

All the chivalry of Virginia started in his veins
to reproach him for this rudeness. He arose, and
with a stately suavity took her hand, bowed over
it, and said, gravely.

" Forgive me, madam ! Make some allowance
for the many disturbances of my mind by this
sudden and grievous calamity.the loss of a
treasure so nearly received."

" Sir ! " said Britannia, " a girl who would
have accepted your hand from inertly convenient
motives, is no treasure to be regretted ! "

" But, Britannia, recollect! You said, yourself,that you did not love me ! " And his whole
frame shook as he wiped the perspiration from
his brow.

" Nor do J, as poets, painters, and players, understandthe term. My friend,you nreseriously
disturbed ; to seriously disturbed that I must forgetthe injurious language you use towards me,
and 1 must try to re-assure you ; let us understand
each other. Will you sit down ? I hare never
seen you so greatly moved I regret this exceedingly.regretthat any circumstances should possessthe power of moving you so. Sir! I heseechyou, recover your self-possession.I scarcelyrecognise General Stuart-Gordon thus! "

" When I nm about to lose you, Rritannia! "

<lBut you are not to lose me, my dearest
friend."
" Rut you never loved me, Rritannia ; and now,

as there exists no necessity for your sacrificing
yourself, you shall not do it ! "

" Again You urge that point so strenuously !
No ; 1 do not love you after the manner of young
ludies who sigh over sentimental poetry, and die
over doleful ditties; I am incapable of the thing !
Nor do I lament my incapacity for the capricious
and evanescent emotion; but I have a very profoundfriendship for you. General.a friendship
that I have for no other human being.and a very
high respect for you, a respbet that makes me,
with nil my pride, rrgret that 1 have the power of
moving you so; and I have to bring to mind
David, Solomon, Marc Antony, uud all the
great heroes of antiquity, who in the grave autumnof their lives have thus forgotten their high
self-appreciation, in order to understand you
sir!"

" it is because yon love me not, while I love you,
Rritannia!" said General 8tuart-Gordon, presaiugher hand with grave tenderness. u Brighty,
1 had hoped, by blessing your life with all my
power, to have won your heart. What can I
offer you that the world will not lay at your
feet Y'

Again that inexplicable gleaming smile of suppressedand self-mocking mirth puzzled and angeredthe General. Rising with dignity, he said.
11 This has continued long enough, madam I

am at your service when you please to advise me
of any sstistanee I ran render you in this affair.
Good evening, madam I Fray make my excuses
to Miss Somerville. Once more, good evening,
madam and, bowing very low, General StuartGordonraised his hat fr»in the table, and was

panning out Hut just ah his hand «u laid upon
the look of the door, the jewelled finger* of
Hrighty fell upon bis wriat. lie turned around.

" Will you come back 7"
" At your command, madam "

" Will you ait down ?"
lie replied by seating himself, throwing himselfhock, and preparing to listen to her.
" It is a great thing to get a character for integrity,fidelity, and magnanimity ; and I should

like very well to own such a one," said Hrighty,
as if communing with herself; "unfortunately
for the success of my wish, this dear General contendsthe crown of generosity with me! Well)
let him take it!" Then turntng to where GeneralStuart-Gordon sat in offended majesty, she
said.

" I am Countess of Clonmachnois in my own

right, am I not 7"
" I presume there can he no doubt of the (question.madam I"
"Of Castle Clonmachnois, Athlone, county of

Weatmeath, Ireland."
" Correct as a City Directory, madam."
"That has a very magnificent sound! It is

quite as brilliant as the flashing of the frost and
ice that lay upon the dead tiowera in the garden
of Mont Crystal."

" Yes, Britannia,' said the General, gravely
and mournfully, and again overcome In her presence," yes, Britannia, but my life ia the blighted
winter garden, and your fortunes are the ioe and
sleet that have killed it with cold hriUianoe, and
covered it with a frosen and glittering shroud P

" That ia to aay, my title, If I return to Ireland,
Countess of Clonmachnois, and my estates, the
caatle and lands of Clonmachnois P
"Yen."
"Oh ! the vast difference between names and

things! A month ago I was called by Mrs. Armstronga dependent, while I was simply myself,
Britannia O'Riley to-day I am called Countess

of Clonmachnois, 8(111 being myself, Britannia
() Riley 1.a wayward girl, with some natural
(truer* and some acquired accomplishments. rery
proud.not of the accident of birth. Lut by
the accidnt of an unusual deTelopment of the
brain in the region of self-esteem ! Listen to me,
sir! I was proud as a Gorerness! 1 could not
be prouder as an Empress! 1 could not be unfaithful,ungrateful, inconstant, as <iMt .''' Here
Brighty dashed the flashing tears from her eyes,
and went on.

"Set yourself at rest, my dearest and best
friend. If there is sny generosity, it will be upon
your part, who will take a petulant and penniless
girl to your heart and home!" and. atooping down,
Brighty offered her cheek to his kiss."

" PtnnUets,Brighty!" he exclaimed, in scarcely
repreased astonishment.

" Yes, listen ! This Castle of Clonnirchnois!
It is a ruin.not half as good as this old house
we sit in. The estates of Clonmachnois consist
of some two or three hundred acres of unreclaimedand unreclaimahle tnorass The rent of
Clonraachnoi9 might scarcely be collected from a
few half-naked and half-starred wrcicbca. who.
hare found miserable shelter In the mud "huts
built upon the meager spots of half dry land that
arc dotted about in the bog, like stepping-stones
in a marsh. The last E trl of Cloumachunis died,
since he is dead, in the deepest pororty.his sons

Iteyhar became Minister of War, and M. Von
Arnim, then ambassador at Paris, Minister of
Foreign A flairs.
The accession of Camphausen, Ilausemanu.and

Anerswald, to otlice, was universally approved
Objections were made to Shwerin. The councils
of eighteen of the towns on the Rhine had demandedthe dismissal from ths former Ministry,
of Count Shwerin, as well as of his more unpopularcolleagues. lie had voted in the General
Diet of 1K47 for the notorious paragraph in the
penal code, inflicting the puuishtnent of pcniten.
tiary imprisonment for any insult lo the memory
of deceased members of the royal family
The object which the new Ministry proposedtoitself was, to use the language of Camphmsen

himself, " to draw the Government gently over

the chasm which separuted the old system from
the new " We shall see that instead of attaining
this object, it permitted the revolution itself to

full into this chasm.
Rarely has any Ministry, in a greut crisis, been

so favored by circumstances as this wus at the
moment when it took the helm of tho storm-
tossed ship of State. Their past action in politics
did not prevent them from taki»g the Lead of the

party of progress, and of reuping a rich harvest
from the revolution. The parties were generally
in its favor a radical deputation admitted that
the formation of the Ministry wssa good guaranty
for the performance of the royal promises; the
conservatives looked on the Ministry us a necessaryevil; the bourgeoisie n joiced over this bourgeoisieMinistry, whose two principal members,
Camphaosen and ITsusemsnn, had reached the
Ministry without passing through all the grades
of the Bureaucracy, on exception without a precedentin Prussian history. No opposition to the

energetic carrying out of the principles of the
revolution was to be feared. The military showed
no signs of a mutinous spirit, but were contented
with the course of things. The old eastern of the
Bureaucracy had lost all courage, supposing its

days were numbered. The King had not yet left
Berlin He was in the handa of the Ministry He
took no direct part in the administration, but left
the initiative in everything to the responsible
Ministers The state of public opinion w.ts dearly
indicated by the fact that a self-constituted committeeof fifty, sitting at Frankfort, and acting
entirely in the democratic sense, was obeyed
throughout all Germany. This was a finger-post
to show the amphau«cn Ministry the road it
should go.
The theory of (Jamphausen spoiled everything.

He wished to satisfy all parties, and pleased
none. The transition which he supposed he ought
to effect had already taken place. The combat of
the 18th and 19th of M*rch had in reality entirelyoverthrown the old Government and its

system. Instead of organizing the new system,
which had nlready >een adopted, Camphausen
supposed the old one to be still in existence, and
that it should be set aside gradually, lis should
hsvs immediately organized the national guard in
the capital and provinces; he should have placed
the communes, circles, and districts, on a democraticbasis removed from office the reactionary
provincial officers, and at once destroyed, to the

very roots, the systems of the Bureaucracy and
the poliee of espionage. Another urgent measure

was the institution of trial by jury for political
offences, and the amendment or repeal of the old
laws on high treason, whose severity had made
them so justly unpopular!

Instead of taking these and similar msasurss of
preeaing urgency, the Ministry contented Itself
with reeeivlng deputations from different places,
begging them to give an ezsmpleof confidence;
and with legalizing the rights of the free prose

»nu grandsons nuving pensueu oeiore, tu tneir
efforts to retrieve their fortums.some under the
burning sun of llindostan, souse amid the snows
of Upper Canada, and some in the forests of brazil.All that remains to mo is the barren title.
the bitter mockery. Ohl for Heaven's sake.
General, keep it a secret, lest democratic Virginia
should amuse itself at the exptnse of the beggar
Countess! I hare not pride enough to defy ridicule.Only Mrs. Armstrong kns pride enough
for Ihm

General Stuart-Gordon was somewhat relieved ;
still, with a shade of uneasiness, he inquired.

11 Rut bow know you nil this, Britannia?"
"Oh! from the correspondent of my father

and my uncles.old letters in inj possession
"These will be necessary to prawe jour identity,if there is any call for them Dearest Britannia,I am so relieved !''
" That I have not a fortune!"
K It is selfish, Britannia, but it is hum in!"
" I wish I had a fortune to bring you!''
" And I wish to confer everything upon you,

Brighty."
" But I do not understand why this Knglish

Secretary of Legation should lake such an interestin discovering a beggared heiress."
" Nor 1, Britannia; and it gives me uneasiness.

Depend upon It, Britannia, this inheritance is not
the trifle you think it."
And rising now, as it wis getting late, he took

his leave, and departed. Returning home with a
somewhat lighter heart than he had set out with,
still he wondered why any on* should take the
trouble of advertising the heiress of a ruiu half
sunk in a bog.
The mystery was soon eiplaiued.

(TO lilt CONTlMt'KD 1

BERLIN LETTER.
HISI'OKICAI. SKETCH OK THE EKISMAN KKVOLUTION.

SECOND PART.

Chatter V.
7V Camphfiusrn Ministry and thi lirm-rnt Dirt.
On the »'4th of March, Ludolph Cumphausen,

President oft he Chamber of Commerce at Cologne,
came 10 ncrun. mis reiusm iu ruier iup unpop-
ular Ministry of Count Arnim occasioned the
formation, on the !^9th, of a new Ministry, <,f
which he became the President. I lis colleagues
had most of them been members of the opposition
in lb 17, aud enjoyed the confidence and sympathy
of the people. David Ilauseniann, the severe

critio of the administration of the Prussian
treasury, became Minuter nt v;0Bncc; Count
Shwerin, a Pomeranian nobleman, whose opinions
had seemed liberal when contrasted with the folly
of those held by the Elchhorn Ministry, became
Minister of Public Worship and Instruction
The Ministry of the Interior was given to Alfred
Von Anerswald, an Mast Prussian nobleman,
whose position in respect to parties scarcely entitledhim tn be palled a liberal fip.nerul Vnn

and of association, rights which actually riisted
and scarcely had need of its authorit >lion. The
national guurd remained unorganized, the bureaucracyremained undisturbed; the judicial
tribunals were unchanged and the conservatives
remained in office. The whole machinery of the
reaction was left untouched and ready for u«e as

soon as the conservatives should recover froui
their first fright. In vain the press raised its
voice of warning Camphausen held fast to his
doctrine. lie thought that the old system of
things should he without a sensible shock changedinto the new, the Government gradually reformed,the new laws should originate from the
old. and that strict lezalitv should be maintained.
This was a virtual denial of the revolution.
Camphauscn, the Minister of the revolution,
wished to serve both it and the old Government.
He found, too late, that in politics no man can
serve two misters, and that he who is not hand
«ru>» tiVnW \\>t progress, 'is against 'it. tie lostwhatin revolutionary times is most precious to
a statesman, time. What he lost, the reaction
won.

The convocation of the General Diet was

Camphausen's first great political fault. The
fact was, however, that although he and his colleaguednow demanded the confidence of the democracy,their principles were not more advanced
than in 1M7, when they demanded the adoption
of certain measures for the sole reason that they
would hinder a revolution. The change which
bad taken place in public opinion had left them
untouched. Up to the combat of the 18th of
March, the convocation of the Diet hid been a

popular measure; after that period, it fell so far
ihort of the demands of the people, that reuionitranees and petitious against it liowed in from
!verv quarter.
The political instincts of the people, which demandedof Camphausen the revocation of thecAll
\V»«i tv»w, aui Ifce gr*nt of In*,

a'ere right, and the politicians who were not inoxicittdwith the late change in their favor
ranged themselves on the same side. The old

Diet, both in its composition and from the mode
>f election of its members, represented not lingbut the different orders and their interests,
ilesides. it was only a consultative, not a legislatebody. The King was the law-making power,
ind the people wished him to exercise this power
o confirm the conquests of the revolution
The Camphauaen Ministry, in its anxiety to

wape nnnrchy, mistook entirely the functions of
he old Diet. It strove to avoid every revoluionarymeasure, and committed the blunder of
hanging a consultative body into a legislative
ine, than which a more revolutionary measure

annot be conceived. Professing to aim at the
ibolition of the nobility and orders, it conveued
ihe Diet of the Orders to ask its consent to their
ibolition.
The Ministry was supported in this course by

the richer portion of the bourgeoisie, to which
tranquillity is always preferable to liberty, and
which the habit of submission to the bureaucracy
made incapable of resistance This class cm
never be expected to favor reform or progress, for
neither is essential to'its coin fort or respectability,
ind either may endanger them. Another influentinl and honored body, the University, also favoredthe convention of the Diet, and for the
reasons which influenced the bourgeoisie. The
prolessors and other members of the Prussian
Universities depended for their positions and
large salaries on the maintenance of the old state
../ .v.: ... -. i. ...» .r ...i.. i
"i miliar*, ui ni imov wi ui uci nuu uninjuiiiu j
It shouhi,'herefore, have anrprieed no one that
lL« l/ut*orsilj «><" D.riin sustained tho OOnfltOd*

tion of the Diet by a vote of 9b to 7. The whole
number of oflice-holders, or, as they are here called,
the bureaucracy, were of course in favor of it. At
last, the plotters of a reaction advocated it, being
convinced that any further action by the King
should, at all risks, bo avoided. When the measurewas irrevocably determined on, the revolutionw is wounded in its fundamental principle,
for it took for grsnted that the old system had
not been annihilated, but hud remained in its integrity,promising to make only a few concessions.
The Diet met on the 2d of April, almost unnoticedby the people. Its action deceived the expectationof the Ministry rtnd the Reaction

Coming, as its members did, from dilierent parts
of the country, and from immediate contact with
the people, they feared to resist the public opin-
ion. In the anawer to the royal speech, the Diet
demanded a constitutional form of Government,
the right of free association, liberty of the press,
a habeas corpus act, independence of judges, publictrials and oral pleadings in political and criminalcases, trial by jury, equality of rights for all
religions, institution of a national guard with
the right of electing otlioers, direct suffrage, a

popular National Assembly with legislative powerand the right to control the finances, responsibilityof Ministers, the allegiance of the army to
the Constitution, and not to the King, uud, finally,the transformation of Germany from a confederationof States into a federal State, to be
governed by a popular Assembly. The Ministry
itself rec>ivedft most humiliating Irs on in the
liberal amendments by the Diet of the electoral
law proposed by the Government.
This proof that the Cabinet was far Iwhindthe

requirements of public opinion, and was either
treacherous or inoapable, or both together, was

the first given to the people. Another was noon

given. Under the influence snd on the propositionof the Ministers, the Diet proceeded to
elect as members to the Frankfort Assembly,
Messrs Stahl snd Keller, two of the stancbcst
supporters of the old system and enemies of reform.This was too much for the patience of the
people. A burst of discontent all over the countrywarned the Ministers that they had presumed
too much 011 the confidence reposed in them by
the democracy. They were compelled to bretk
the election by the Diet, and order a new one by
tr>p people.
The Cabinet could not permit the Dipt of the

Orders to Adjourn without nuking from it a vote
of confidence. Thin wan given without hesitatinn.It linked the Ministry to the conservatives
and sepirated it from the people. The friend* of
the Ministry have since pleaded its incapacity an
an an exctiRe for this step However this may he,
it contributed to deetroy the popularity of the
Camphnuaen Ministry.

Chapter VI.
Th> CnnijihllHirn Mtrnsti U nrul tk« P- ujilr uf Berlin.
The bourgeoisie of the capital had taken an

active part in the combat of March. For some

days after, they were filled with the most lively
enthusiasm for the revolution. Jjjbi* sentiment
was at its climax on the Tld of March, the dny of
me obsequies of those who had fallen at the barricade*.Soon after, this enthusiasm began to
give way to a dread of anarchy.a horror of socialismas painted by thereaction, nnd fatigue underthe burden of their new duties. Mnny of
them were obliged to be almost constantly under
arms to preserve order. The police and military
having disappeared, It was supposed to t>« necessarythat their places should be filled Political
cares, to which the bourgeoisie had been strangers,were now heaped upon them The (Jot-
ernment eeemed to be without ern^gy and vacillatingin all Its acta while the external relations of
Prusaia were complicate! in a fearful manner
War waa imminent on the aide of Denmark.
Russia, and France; Poland waa on the ere of
inaurrection, and all (Jet-many waa In a atate of
effcrrcacence. Add to Itnse perplexitiea the
jcnlouaiea fomented by the reaction between the
armed bourgeoisie and the unarmed people The
former became much excited against common in* a,
organizers of labor, and tho other wonld-be
reformera, who spring up ao numeroualy after a
revolution.
The people had been Introduced by the revolutioninto a new world of Ideaa. Formerly It had

been a crime to occupy thrmselvea with petition
now It waa a duty Their profound ignorance
and inexperience made it next to impoaeiblo for
them to diatingulah between aound view* and utterlyrldlculoua onea. All felt the neceaaity of
learning, and clubs ware accordingly established.
To these the people crowded night after night
Hundreds of oratora wore found, and nearly all
of them almost aa Ignorant aa the people The
nonaenaioal theoriee put forth were numberleea
The uuestloa of the organisation of labor wan In
everybody's mouth. Everybody had hie plan for
the complete reorganisation or society. To the
Ignorance of the people and the reformera, tbeee

weighty questions appeared t)>e most easy of tola!tion An instance of this simplicity may he
given Wh^n the Democratic Congress was «it>tine in Kerlio. its committee on 44 the social quo*Ition reported, among other things, that henceforth44 the tenant should pay no rent.'' One of
the committee was asked hy a celebrated physician.44Does your committee really think it will
noire the social question V 44 Indeed we will,''
was the answer, 44 even if we should have to sit
up the whole night to do it." The extravagances
of the popular cluhs disappeared gradually under
discussion, hut at the first sadly frightened the
timid bourgeoisie This fright wan not without
warrant; for an aristocracy is almost uniformly
puiiiBum hi n rrvuiutiuu, t»j uiftDB (M inr irrjr
ignorance it baa fastened, for its own ends, on the
people. If a keeper will famish the chained lion,
let him beware when the animal breaks its bonds!
The bourgeoisie organized its clubs, to counteractthe influence of those formed by the radicals.They were frequented by the rich, the

office-holders. the professors, the naturally timid,
the conservators, and the ngents of the reirtion
IJni'Df nn.l rjujbi of J»H lrin/1* />nantx)
nightly for discussion. Even the be/wars organizedone. for the purpose of asking the security
of their rights ou the streets. The Vossische,
and Spenersohe, and Constitntional ntwspapers.
reflected in their columns every change in opiniou
of the bourgeoisie.and a student, Schloffel. establishedone as the organ of the clubs. The
honest constitutional party was represented by
the National,a paper founded on the first of April,
and rising at once to a commanding influence,
which it has ever since retained The Ministry
bad no org .n, hut sent occasional articles to »he
different p ipers, or placarded their proclamations
in the streets.
The ci'y reechoed, for the first time, the cries of

newsboys and hawkers of journals, pamphlets,
extras, and fly-sheets, designed for the political
education of the people. These ctuBed, for a few
d tys, much excitement. The false rumors nud
inffininintoryaddrest.es, circulated in this new
form, had nt first a powerful «fleet on the people.
Hut a few days sufficed to tench them to be less
credulous. The poison brought its antidote
with it.
Wc have said that the public voice was in faforof Camphnnsen on his entry into the Ministry,and that be soon became unpopular \Vltb-*"

out u fixed olj.ct before him. <onfused ae to the
means to be employed, too weak to lisk offending
any party, dominated by the old prejudice of loy-
alty, he noon began to temporize. to bargain.in
short, to act the diplomatist. Among his colleagues,the shrewd aud able I Isuaetnann wm his
riT.il, while the others were sovereign, each one
in his own department. The (Executive was paralyzedThe demonstrations and threats of tho
nobility in Poraerania and the Mark went unpunished,the petitions for direct suffrage were

rejected, and the armed Bourgeois Guard was
used by its reactionary chief, without the knowledgeof the Ministers, or at least of Camphauaen.
to disperse processions of unarmed workmen
The oonsii|uenee of this incapicity of the Cabinetwas a large majority of radical voters at the
elections of the 1st and sth of May for the ConstituentAssembly. The ordering of these electionswas another fault of the Ministry. It should
have supported the Frankfort Assembly, which
wmm the only body in a position to secure the unity
of Germany. The unpopularity of the Ministry
was completed by the measure of tho recall of
the Prince of Prussia, the most unpopular man
in Prussia. It even pretended that lie had been
sent to Kngland on au embassy, and had not tied
there in the official notice of the 11th of May,
it siid that the Prince had sojourned a while in
44 free Kngland." and wonld return through Belgium.41 whose excelb-nt institutions had saved
her tranquillityThis unpopular measure reunitedthe bourgeoisie and the people, and would
have caused tin1 fall of the Ministry, if the extremeradicals had not made an appeal to arms.
To preserve order, the bourgeoisie again threw
themselves on the side of the Government, and
the Ministry carried its point. W. B.

PVHUC MERTlNfi >\ niEVH'tt I'UI MTV. PA.
kknnrtt sqiark,

Cuestek Co., Pi, February '-'8, 18,00,
To the Eihlor of the Sutioml Era:
Dear Sill: I send you the proceedings of a

meeting which was held in this county yesterday,
and hope you may find room for the same iu the.
Era. The meeting was quite large, considering
the shortness of the notice, and the diacussions
were marked hy a spirit of earnestness and unnnimiiyfor the Wilmot Proviso, rarely equalled
in 1848, when the contest with all parties here
was, which wns most to br relied on for the maintenanceof that important measure. A majority of
those present were Whigs, although runny Democratsund Free-Soilcrs participated. It wan really
a meeting of nil parties.
The resolutions adopted l>y the Democrats of

Philadelphia nre better calculated to split that
party to pieces, than anything which their unprincipledleaders have heretofore attempted in
this State. The cry of' comjiromi*e,n and the dispositionto yield everything for tfco sake of the
Union, is the result of panic, and must necessarily
be of temporary duration here; and then the terrible,the overwhelming revulsion in public sentiment,which must etiHUO in all the tree States, will
bear down Htid submerge the Hough faces forever.

In haste, yours, &c, Si mnkrStkiimnm.

A large and respectable mooting, without distinctionof party, of the citizens of Chester county,
Pennsylvania, was oonvened at Ilmnorton Hall,
February '*'7, 1850, to take into consideration the
present crisis in our national affairs.

J ames Miles was railed to the chair, and Joseph
It Phillips appointed seoretary. i

The following resolutions were, after a lengthy
and animated discussion, unanimously adopted

1. H'sohnl, That in view of the fact that
Southern men are already moving into our lately
acquired territory with their slaves, in spite of
lnw to the contrary, we have no assurance that
Mr. Clay is correct, in the opinion, which he so

positively nnin tains, that the adoption of the
H'llmot Proviso is not needed to prevent New
Mexico and Deseret from becoming slave States.

'i. HhoIvhI, That the admission by Mr. Davis
of Mississippi in the Senate, and Mr. Clingman
of North Carolina in Mouse, during the present
session of Congress, that the mere agitation of
the Wilmot Proviso, and its pismge heretofore
through the House of Representative*, has preventedthe extension of slavpry into California, is
a proud justification of the stand we hnve taken,
and the course we have pursued and intend to

pursue in regard to this iui|>orlaut measure, and
is, at the sime time, a suflicicnt answer to the assertionso often tnude, that the Proviso is unnecessiryor injurious to the cause it is intended to
subserve.

.'I. Buth'il, That we view with alarm and indignationthe recreancy of n large number of
Northern Representatives, including no lens than
eight, (tlx Duller and Pitman, Whigs; Dim-nick,
Oilmore, M^on, McLanahan, Dobbins, and Rosa.
Democrats.) from our own Niate. exhibited in the
recent vote of the House of Representatives, bv
which the Wilmot Proviso, a measure they were

pledged to support, was laid on the table.
4. K'lolvil, That, in our opinion, there is no

good authority for the declaration recently made
I _ iL- u 1. .. r .L. I I.......I » >1..I-
ill inn nnimir ui inr « uiu- i >nn«rn. unu inr jirujur
of the free St it< H have chunged their mind* on

thi* subject. or have relinquished, in the Mrn%11^flt
degree, their fixed determination to secure the
present nnd future inhahiftirit* of our new Territory*ngainut the introduction of rlnvery , on the
controry, the spirit manifested hy the representative*of the slave fStsh *, during the present *e*»ionof Congress, ha* deepened mid strengthened
our conviction of the necessity of ueing all our
conHtitutional power to arrest the further extensionof what n va*t majority of tiic slaveholder*
themselves admit to he n moral and political ceil
of the greatest magnitude.

Huolvil, That if the fJovernment of the
United State* nhall permit the establishment of
slavery in any part of our nrw territory, the nation.a* a nation, will have made itself responsible
for all the evil* and crime* that slavery engender*;it will have nosnmed, in the face of an
astonished world, the other of guardian, nuree,
and protector of humnn bondage, amidat the
ecotf* and j-er* of the tyrant* of the old world,
nnd to the dismay, shams, and mortification, of
the friend* of Freedom everywhere. W# will
never oomtent to he t bu* implicated and diagram!,
in any contingency or uuder any preteuoe whatever.

(]. Rnolvnl, That the umertion contained in
one of the revolution* adopted at the late meeting
in Philadelphia, of whioh Charlea Brown wu
Chairman, that the principle of the Wilmot
Proviso I* a "heresy ever repudiated and denouncedby the Democratic party," la a falsificationof hietory so grow nnd monstrous as to destroyail respect for the opinions and declarations

of |H*reons capable of deli' erately making such
hu assertion, i»ud we only regret that the individualsconpoting that meet lug did not throw offtheir l..*e hypocritical disguit:e, and appear intheir true character*, during the canvass of

'i IMS.
7. K'*oltr/f, That the principle of the WilmotProviso. or, in other woids the prohibition ofslavery in the territories of the Union by Congoss, has been sanctioned and approved by not

only the Democratic party, but by nil parties in
this country, with scarcely a dissenting voice,
from the very commencement of our Government
down to within the last two or three years . that
the author of the Declaration of Independenceand the founder of the Democratic party, was its
original mover and its persevering advocate
that we look in vain, among the names conspicuousjn the ranks of the Northern Democracy, for
one who ever repudiated the principle of the
Proviso, until after the commencement of the
late Mexican war; that even General Cass,
though a leading member of that party for the
last forty years, and who must be presumed to be
ACiiu dotfvt with it*- i
mils in his recent speech in the Senate, that un
til the year 1M7, the Idea had nevtr occurred to
ii 111 tun mr 1 ruTiBU nun iiuooiiaillilllOliii or
otherwise objectionable ; and, therefore, that
those reckless politicians who have joined hands
with the slaveholders of the South in denouncingthe Proviso snd calumniating its advocites. are
shameless apostates from the glorious faith of our
fathers, and unworthy of the liberty they bequeathedus.

8. RuolvaL, That, in our opinion, there is hut
one way to stop the agitation of the slavery questionin Congress and that is, for the Federal
Government to relieve itself of all leeponsibility
for tho existence of slavery, wherever its exclusivejurisdiction extends; thus leaving it a State
institution, ami thereby exonerating the people
of the free States from what they regard as the
wrong and guilt of holding their fellow men in
bondage; a wrong and guilt which is now weighingheavily on their consciences, and which they
cannot, dare not, and will not regt under, be the
consequences what they may.

U. /i'ie/iW, That the proceedings of this meetingsigned by the officers, be published iu our

counig papers, and that the Xor h Am-ruan
7>iffy A-Va.'Philadelphia ; the TtHmme un'd /«'

himsTPost, New York ; the Wuc //>Vx Chick'it^Delaware; the Sat tonal Iitttlli%nicr and Era,Washington, be requested to copy the s»me.
Jamks Mn.rv Presul'Ht.

Jo.nki'h Pun,urs, S'Crtituy.

niKRESPII.NDEXl'K OF Till" WTIOWL BR I.
North Madison, 1a., F>h. JO, 18o0.

Ma. Editor: Permit me to inquire of my
friend, ]\lr. Dunham, what freak came oyer him,
to allow his name to he recorded with the SlaveryKitensioniats on the vote to lay the resolutionof Mr. Root on the table on the fnh instant,
after voting for the principle involved in that
resolution on the first trial, to wit, on the 31st of
December.
Why try to smother the Jellersonian Ordinanceof 17H7, commonly called the Wiluiot Proviso?
1 s»w, with pleasure, Mr. Dunhnm's vote on

the first trial, and had somewhat to auswer those
that questioned me as to why 1, being a FreeSoilcr,should have voted fur him; but when I saw
his vote on the 5th, all my hope failed of much
good coming out of the old organisations.

I thought, when I heard him speak here in this
place, that he would stand up in defence of the
principle which was couched in the before-named
resolution.a principle which the North seemed
hi mus** to f.tvor. And so much did the people of
the second Congressional district in Indiana favor
it wh«n Mr. Dunham was elected, thnt no man. I
am bold to say, would have succeeded, without
uumistaken expression in its favor.
My curiosity was, and is yet, excited, to know

how a man voting as Mr Dunham did on the
first trial, could he wheeled to the right about,
and caused to give his vote in direct opposition
to the 6r«» Did he Mr Durham, vote fur the
resolution first, from principle/ What enangelthe principle in five weeks?

I, for one, think that a right principle alwaysremains a right principle. Did the tirade of
abuse heaped on the North by Messrs ClingmnnToombs. & Co., frighten Mr. Dunham > I cunuot
believe Mr Dunham would be so easily intimidated.aman that seemed to be so frank, free
nrd candid.thnt seemed to wenr such an old
fashioned air of republican independence, could
not certainly he made to cower bcoeath the lash
of slaveholders. I am at a loss to account for it,but time will perhaps unfold the mystery.
One thing the conduct of Mr. Dunham may

serve to teach us Free Soil men, to place no confidencoIn any man that is uot known to be a Free-
csoner hi iiran. i win take this opportunity of
saying to nil the friends of rf]nnl rizhts of niati,
to rally to the standard again ami again notwithstandingour chumc seems for a time to languish,
he of good cheer; ours is the cause of troth ami
jostioc, and must prevail.

Let these light ulliictions increase our diligenceand perseverance in the cause, kuowing
" that we fight a good fight," and therefore our laborwill not be in vuin. Yours, respectfully,

H. F. WlllTSON.

Lebanon, Ia, March I, ltsfiu.
To the Eilit or of (he National Era:

I find the following language iu the last Era:
"General Cass, too, is shaken with alarms

ami, convtrsifig with one of tho Indiana members
who has been taken under the special care of tho
South, he learns that in the event of a dissoluIionof the Union, the State of Indiana trill go
iri'h the South."

Sir, the member who gave such assurance must
be but very little ac<|amnted with tl»o sentiment
of the people of Indiana in reference to this matter.Our people value the Union, and would perpetuateit; yet if the South secede, ami onoe

breakup tho Union, Indiana will be the last to
follow in that secession she will be the very last
to ally herself again to the fatal sluveholding
South. Sir, we would as soon think of forming
nn alliance with Russia or Austria. If the South
will dissolve the Union because we will not con
Hint to the extension of human slavery, nil wc
have to say to her is, farewell; a word which
makes us linger, yet farewell S. Neau.

LA rTAViM.it, Ross Co., O , Ftb. 18, Ib.'iO.
To tb Kilitor o/ th< National Km.

I am one among a number that voted for J L.
Taylor, to represent this district in Congress,
with the express understanding that the enid
J. L. Taylor was in favor of extending the
Ordinance of 1787 over the newly acquired
Territories of California and New Mexico; or,
in other words, the Wilruot Proviso.

It in well known that he declared publicly, that
sooner than /fire At* vol? for the trJrmum of iluvery.
he v otiltl mffrr hi* mm to bo takon off; and without
a doubt, the** ucutAvutvAa procured bin; the vote*
of moat of the Free Moil men.

Now, we wish him to reconcile hie views, publiclydeclared here, and hid voted on Root's resolution,or never expect the votes of Free Moll men.
M.D.

IIa\ijIN<; Hock,
Lavvki v k (Jo., Onto, February 28, lb50.

To lh' Kilitor oj thr National Kra:
Not a few of the voters of this county have

read with surprise and mort ification the vote given
by Mr. Vinton, our Representative, upon the
revolution of Mr. Hoot instructing the TerrltorotalCommittee to iuoorporate the Wilinot Provisoin the bill for the organization of the Territories

I find Mr. Vinton voted to lay the resolution
upon the table.in other words, to get it out of
the way. Now, the voters of this county have a

right to demand of Mr. Vinton an explanation of
that vote, aud particulary so as he stood pledged
to his constituents to use his utmost exertions to
have the Proviso incorporated in any bill that
might be brought up It was with that underBlendingand that pledge that he received a large
support in this county. " Look well to your
Congressmen," said Mr Vinton, in a public
speech ut liurllngtsn, urging the election of (ien

ralTaylor, "and the General, If elected, will
carrj oui me wii«o«i or mo peopie tipiwwu
through their Kepreeentativee." lie declared
blmwclf a Wilmot Provlao roan, and the atrongeat
argument urge<l by him againat General Caaa
waa, that if elected President he would veto the
Proeieo, and the Kepreeentativea would hare no

heart to paaa it, knowing what would ba ita fata
in hla hunde. The cauae of freedom.the oauao
of iuatioe.demanded the paaaaga of the Proviao,
and no man ought to be trueted who waa not true
on that queetion Nor wan thin all. Mr. J. J.
Coine and Mr. Vinton'a aon-lnlaw made a pert
grinaiion through thia county a abort time before


